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We have determined the wavelet phase coherence between simultaneously-recorded
microvascular blood ow and oxygen saturation signals from 88 healthy subjects, thus
enabling us to study their common uctuations. Measurements were taken for 30-minutes
from the arm and leg, at two depths. In the skin, blood ow and oxygen saturation were
found to be coherent both at the cardiac frequency and below 0.1 Hz down to about 0.01
Hz. Coherence in the arm extends to lower frequencies than that in the leg. From the
deeper recordings, no coherence was found on either limb. The existence of coherence
between skin blood ow and oxygen saturation demonstrates causal connections between
them within certain frequency ranges. The method has yielded the rst detailed insight
into the dynamics of blood oxygenation.
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1. Introduction
Normal cellular function requires a continuous supply of oxygen. In higher animals
a cardiovascular system is used to provide for its convective delivery to the smallest
branches of the network of blood vessels { the microcirculation { from which oxygen
then passes to the cells through passive diusion. The oxygen is transported through
the cardiovascular system by hemoglobin (Hb), an iron-containing protein in the
red blood cells. The Hb oxygen saturation in the blood consists of a steady level
that has been extensively studied in terms of time-averages, in both the resting
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state and during exercise. We discuss here oscillatory uctuations around this level,
similar to those that occur in blood ow. In the latter case, studies of the oscillations
measured by non-invasive laser-Doppler owmetry [1{4], have brought much insight
into the underlying physiological processes. Oscillations have also been observed in
recordings of tissue oxygenation [5,6]. Vasomotion might have a benecial eect on
tissue oxygenation, but their relationship is unclear.
In this paper we investigate the interactions between local microvascular blood
ow and oxygen saturation by applying the wavelet phase coherence method to
simultaneously recorded signals. Techniques for data acquisition are described in
Section 2. The wavelet transform and wavelet phase coherence methods are sum-
marised in Section 3, followed in Section 4 by their application to data recorded
from 88 healthy subjects. We discuss the results and draw conclusions in Sections
5 and 6, respectively.
2. Methods for measurement of skin blood perfusion and
oxygenation
2.1. Laser-Doppler owmetry
Blood ow in the skin was measured by laser-Doppler owmetry (LDF), based on
the technique introduced by Stern [7] and developed by Nilsson et al [8]. Infrared
light is delivered to the skin via a exible optical ber. The light backscattered
from red blood corpuscles is collected, and the distribution of the Doppler shift
indicates their average speed and concentration. Strictly, the output value from
the LDF device represents ux. However, in the literature ux is often used in-
terchangeably with perfusion or blood ow, assuming a constant concentration of
blood corpuscles. The LDF measurements in the present work were made with the
O2C (\oxygen to see") device manufactured by LEA Medizintechik, Germany. In
addition to blood ow, the device with the specic probe (LF-2 at probe) enables
simultaneous acquisition of Hb oxygen saturation (see below) in the same location.
A near-infrared laser diode (830 nm, 30 mW) is the source of light used to measure
blood ow. The light is brought to the skin through optical bres and the collector
bres are set at two dierent distances to allow for recordings from two depths. The
exact measurement depth depends on tissue properties but the shallow recording
(bre separation = 2 mm) reaches to around 1 mm in the skin (typical for LDF
devices) while the deeper recording (bre separation = 8 mm) can reach several mm
deep. In the text we refer to the two depths as \Skin" and \Deep". LDF recordings
provide ux expressed in arbitrary perfusion units (AU or PU) on account of the so
called \biological zero": even during occlusion, when the blood ow is completely
blocked, the instrument yields nite readings due to Brownian motion of the red
blood cells and vascular wall movement, as well as movement due to mechanical
contraction of the surrounding tissue.
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2.2. Oxygenation measurements
Tissue oxygenation depends on the balance between oxygen delivery and utiliza-
tion [9], but oxygen saturation does not reect tissue oxygenation directly because
the anity of oxygen to hemoglobin is aected by physiological factors such as e.g.
pH or body temperature. In the current study Hb oxygen saturation was measured
by optical reectance spectroscopy, a form of near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS).
In general, NIRS enables non-invasive, in vivo, continuous detection of changes in
oxygenated haemoglobin, deoxygenated haemoglobin or total haemoglobin (blood
volume). It is based on the Beer-Lambert law [10] which relates the absorption of
light to the properties of the tissue through which it passes. Oxygenated and deoxy-
genated hemoglobin have dierent absorption characteristics in the near-infrared
range (700{1000 nm) and the measured absorption can be used to determine the
local average oxygen saturation of the hemoglobin. Absolute concentrations are dif-
cult to calculate accurately because the exact geometrical parameters (path of the
scattered light) in the tissue are not known. Mean baseline values of oxygenation
saturation and responses to provocation have been intensively investigated in the
muscles [10] and brain [11]. Recent studies report, analyze and discuss spontaneous
uctuations of the Hb oxygen saturation in time [5, 6, 12,13].
In the experiments to be reported below, we measured Hb oxygen saturation
with the O2C device, using the LP-2 probe. A dierence from standard NIRS is
that the O2C is not restricted to specic frequencies. White light (halogen lamp)
is shone onto/into the skin and a wide spectrum of back-reected light (650{795
nm from the skin and 500{630 nm from the deeper tissue) is analyzed to estimate
oxygen saturation. By using the same probe separations as for the LDF, the sampled
areas of tissue for the oxygen saturation and LDF recordings overlap each other.
All signals are sampled at 40 Hz, but oxygen saturation data are refreshed once per
second. The output values of all data are discretized to integers.
Using the O2C, the signals are recorded from the venous end of the capillar-
ies. Oxygen saturation in these vessels can be much lower than in the large veins,
because the venous blood includes \shunt-blood" which does not pass oxygen con-
suming cells. To determine local oxygen consumption accurately, oxygen satura-
tion should be known on both the arterial and venous sides, together with the
hemoglobin levels. The fact that oxygen saturation and blood ow are measured si-
multaneously in the same volume enables us to investigate the relationship between
the two processes and promises to yield improved understanding of the mechanisms
of oxygen delivery within the microcirculation.
3. Wavelet transform and wavelet phase coherence
The cardiovascular system can be described as a set of at least six coupled oscilla-
tors whose characteristic frequencies vary in time [1,3]. The associated physiological
processes generate complex oscillatory patterns in the blood ow, especially at the
level of capillaries. Wavelet analysis with the Morlet mother wavelet can detect
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these oscillations with logarithmic frequency resolution, and follow the variations
of their frequencies and amplitudes in time [1, 2]. By this means, six frequency
intervals were dened: I: 0.6-2Hz (cardiac activity), II: 0.145-0.6Hz (breathing),
III: 0.052-0.145Hz (myogenic activity), IV: 0.021-0.052Hz (neurogenic activity), V:
0.0095-0.021Hz (NO-related endothelial) and VI: 0.005-0.0095Hz (non-NO endothe-
lial activity) [3,4]. The blood ow signals thus reect the non-autonomous charac-
ter of the underlying oscillatory processes and we expect similar modulations to be
present in the oxygen saturation recordings.
The wavelet transform is a method that provides for the complex transformation
of a time series from the time to the time-frequency domain. It involves convolv-
ing the time series g(u) with a family of generally non-orthogonal basis functions,










In the above expression  is the Morlet mother wavelet, scaled by the factor s and
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where i =
p 1. Scaling of the wavelet enables the detection of oscillations with
dierent frequencies, while its translation in time allows one to follow how the spec-
tra evolve in time. The rationale for using the Morlet wavelet is that its Gaussian
envelope provides good localization of events in both time and frequency; in time,
approximately 6-7 periods are used to detect the power of each oscillatory compo-
nent. Moreover, there is a straightforward inverse relationship between the scaling
factor s and its corresponding frequency: f = 1=s.
As noted above, oscillations in the cardiovascular system manifest over the wide
frequency range from 0.005 Hz to 2 Hz in recordings of around 30 minutes dura-
tion. For longer recordings, even lower frequency oscillations would be expected to
appear if problems of movement artifacts and non-stationarity could be overcome.
To accommodate both high and low frequencies, logarithmic frequency resolution
is used. Starting with scale s = 0:5 (corresponding to the highest frequency 2 Hz),
the wavelets are stretched by factor 1.05, until s = 200 is reached (correspond-
ing to the lowest frequency 0.005 Hz). The resolution in time is set to 1 s. The
two most important aspects of analyzing cardiovascular signals with wavelets are
the adjustable window length, so that each oscillatory component is detected with
its corresponding window length, and the logarithmic frequency resolution, which
enables accurate characterization of the low frequency oscillations.
3.1. Wavelet phase coherence
With the complex Morlet wavelet, the wavelet coecients are complex numbers in
the time-frequency plane. They dene the absolute amplitude and instantaneous
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relative phase for each frequency and time, on a grid. The phase information can
be used to investigate relationships between the oscillations from dierent signals.
For example, two noisy signals can contain oscillations at the same frequency but
it may not be known whether they are causally related. Wavelet phase coherence
can uncover possible relationships by evaluating how well the instantaneous phases
from the two signals are matched [14,15].
First, instantaneous phases are calculated at each time tn and frequency fk for
both signals: 1k;n and 2k;n. Their relative phase dierence is then obtained as
k;n = 2k;n   1k;n. The sine and cosine components of the phase dierences
are calculated and averaged in time for the whole length of the signal. Finally, the
phase coherence function is dened as:
C(fk) =
q
hcosk;ni2 + hsink;ni2: (3)
The phase coherence function C(fk) has a value between 0 and 1. It quanties the
tendency for the phase dierence between the two signals at a particular frequency
to remain constant (where the phase coherence value would be close to 1). When
two oscillations are unrelated, their phase dierence changes continuously in time
and so their phase coherence is close to zero.
Phase coherence values must, however, be interpreted with care. In nite-
length signals, low-frequency components are represented by fewer periods than
high-frequency components. Consequently, less variation of phase dierence occurs
at low-frequencies, resulting in an articially increased phase coherence. In fact,
the phase coherence between two completely unrelated signals increases monotoni-
cally towards lower frequencies. To identify a frequency-dependent oor represent-
ing truly signicant coherence, we employed surrogate analysis [16]. Amplitude-
adjusted Fourier transform (AAFT) surrogate signals were generated by shuing
the phases of the original time series to create new time series with the same means,
variances, autocorrelation functions (and therefore, the same power spectra) as the


























Fig. 1. Simultaneous recordings of blood ow using laser-Doppler owmetry (top panel), and oxy-
gen saturation using optical reectance spectroscopy (bottom). The signals were simultaneously
recorded with the O2C instrument on the same location from the skin of the right arm.
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Table 1. Median values and ranges [25th percentile and 75th percentile] of blood ow and
oxygen saturation (N=88).
Signal, probe position Skin Deep
Blood ow (AU), Arm 18.85 [11.70 34.81] 77.31 [54.50 128.06]
Blood ow (AU), Leg 21.80 [16.62 28.73] 73.44 [49.00 112.36]
Oxygen saturation (%), Arm 46.68 [41.20 55.74] 87.54 [84.82 89.34]
Oxygen saturation (%), Leg 43.35 [36.35 53.70] 75.54 [65.58 80.65]
original sequences, but without any phase relations. We averaged 100 wavelet phase
coherences calculated from surrogate signals, and considered that wavelet coherence
from the original recording was statistically signicant when it was two standard
deviations above the mean surrogate coherence.
4. Experiments on coherence between blood ow and oxygen
saturation
Using the O2C with two probes (LF-2), simultaneous measurements of blood ow
and oxygen saturation were recorded for 30 minutes from 88 healthy normotensive
subjects (50 females, 38 males, aged 4817 years, age range 18{90 years, systolic
blood pressure < 150 mmHg, diastolic blood pressure < 90 mmHg), lying relaxed in
a supine position. All the signals were sampled at 40 Hz. The probes were positioned
on the right arm (forearm, inner side and center) and right leg (middle of shinbone).
Skin temperature was measured using a temperature sensor (Thermilinear, YSI Inc.,
USA) placed on the right forearm and the group skin temperature was 31.81.3 C.
Simultaneous recordings of blood ow and oxygen saturation in the skin are shown
in Fig. 1.
Group median values and ranges of blood ow and oxygen saturation are pre-
sented in Table 1. Data are given for both depths and locations. For each subject,
the average across the whole recording was calculated.
Median wavelet power spectra of blood ow and oxygen saturation signals from
the arm are presented for the group in Fig. 2. Spectra of signals recorded at two
depths (skin and deeper) are compared in terms of (a, b) absolute and (c, d) nor-
malized power. Normalized spectra were calculated by dividing the power spectra
with the total power within the whole frequency range from 0.005 Hz to 2 Hz for
each subject. A paired signed rank test was used to determine statistically sig-
nicant dierences (P <0.05) between the two depths for each specic frequency
(indicated by light grey shading). Average power and normalised power were also
calculated within each of the six frequency intervals. Signicant dierences within
the intervals are indicated by asterisks.
Blood ow recorded from the deeper tissue has signicantly more power across
the whole frequency range compared to blood ow from the skin (Fig. 2a). The
comparison of normalised power spectra indicates, that the distribution of power
is very similar (Fig. 2c) in both cases. Note that the signicant dierence around
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Fig. 2. Wavelet power spectra of signals recorded from the skin and deeper tissue of the arm
are compared within the 0.0095-2 Hz frequency range. Group median spectra of blood ow (a,c)
and oxygen saturation (b,d) are presented in terms of absolute (a,b) and normalised (c,d) power
spectra. A paired test was used to calculate signicant dierences (P <0.05) at specic frequencies
(light grey shading) or within the dened frequency intervals (indicated by asterisks). Blood
ow spectra are similar for recordings from the skin and deeper tissue (a,c), whereas the oxygen
saturation spectra are clearly dierent (b,d). The inset in (c) is to illustrate the low frequency
contribution in greater detail.
0.1 Hz (asterisk) is obtained by a paired test. In contrast to blood ow, spectra of
oxygen saturation from the skin and from the deeper tissue are clearly dierent.
In the deeper tissue, most of the power is concentrated around the respiratory
frequency while oxygenation spectra from the skin contain most of the power at
frequencies below 0.1 Hz (Fig. 2b,d). The ndings are similar for both arm and leg.
A comparison of skin blood ow power spectra from the arm and leg reveals
signicantly higher power at frequencies below 1 Hz for the arm compared to the
leg (Fig. 3a). In terms of distribution of power, blood ow in the leg contains less
power in the cardiac and the endothelial-related frequency intervals compared to
the arm (Fig. 3b). Note that in the current study, LDF recordings were taken from
the forearm and on the shin bone in contrast to previous work [1{4], where the
probes were positioned on the bony prominences on the wrist and the ankle.
Wavelet phase coherence between blood ow and oxygen saturation was calcu-
lated for both arm and leg, at both depths. The median coherence for 88 subjects
is presented in Fig. 4. Results from skin on the arm and leg are shown in panels
(a) and (b), respectively; results from the deeper measurements on the arm and leg
are shown in (c) and (d). For each pair of recordings, 100 AAFT surrogate signals
and their phase coherence were calculated. The mean coherence is indicated by
the lower, dash-dotted line. The higher dashed line indicates a level two standard
deviations above the mean for each frequency. On the arm, there is a statistically
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Fig. 3. The wavelet power spectra of skin blood ow signals from the arm and leg are compared
within the 0.0095-2 Hz frequency range. A paired test was used to reveal signicant dierences
(P <0.05) at specic frequencies (grey shading) or within the dened frequency intervals (indicated
by asterisks). Median group power is signicantly higher in the arm compared to the leg (a), while
the normalized spectra show that in terms of proportion of power the dierences are signicant
within the cardiac and endothelial-related intervals (b). The inset provides greater detail of the
low frequency components.
signicant phase coherence between blood ow and oxygen saturation across a wide
frequency range from interval III down to interval VI, and also at the cardiac fre-
quency in interval I (Fig. 4a). On the leg, the coherence is higher at the cardiac
frequency compared to the arm, but it is lower or non-signicant within intervals V
and VI (Fig. 4b). There is no coherence between blood ow and oxygen saturation
recorded from deeper tissue, neither on the arm nor on the leg (Figs. 4c,d).
5. Discussion
Coherence between simultaneously measured blood ow and oxygen saturation in
the same catchment volume in the microcirculation has not previously been re-
ported. Following a theoretical work [17] suggesting that oscillations in microcircu-
latory ow can have a signicant eect on tissue oxygenation, Goldman & Popel [18]
used their capillary network model to identify the largest eect in the frequency
range between 0.025 Hz and 0.05 Hz. This interval coincides with our interval IV,
where we observe signicant coherence for skin on both arm and leg. Studies of
interactions between simultaneously measured signals are few and mostly involve
cerebral circulation. Apart from this, the approaches used to measure ow or oxy-
genation are often invasive and not focused on the same tissue. To our knowledge,
the O2C is unique in its ability to measure both signals from the same location,
non-invasively, and with a high temporal resolution. Using an O2C, Thorn et al. [12]
performed measurements similar to ours and identied oscillations in skin oxygen
saturation below 0.02 Hz. Based on parameters, dened in the time domain, they
associated them with oscillations in skin blood ow on the arm. We show signif-
icant coherence at this frequency (interval V) for the arm, but only partly so for
the leg. The dierence between the limbs in terms of coherence in the skin might
be related to the relatively higher contribution of blood ow oscillations at low
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Skin, Arm Skin, Leg
Deep, Arm Deep, Leg
Fig. 4. Wavelet phase coherence between blood ow and oxygen saturation recorded from the arm
(a,c) and the leg (b,d) and from two depths, skin (a,b) and deeper tissue (c,d). In each case, the
median coherence for 88 subjects is indicated by the full line and the dashed lines show the mean,
and two standard deviations above the mean, respectively, for the coherence calculated from 100
surrogate signals per subject. The coherence is signicant across a wide frequency intervals for
signals recorded from the skin (a,b), but not so from the deeper tissue (c,d).
frequencies for the arm compared to the leg (Fig. 3a). The specic eect of ageing
on the parameters discussed in this paper will be presented elsewhere.
There is no coherence between blood ow and Hb oxygen saturation at the
deeper recording, neither for the arm nor for the leg. We assume that this is due to
the very dierent power spectra of oxygen saturation in the deeper tissue compared
to the skin, together with the observation that the corresponding blood ow spectra
are relatively similar. Whether this has a physiological explanation, or is related to
the measurement technique, is beyond the scope of this study and will have to be
further investigated.
Cross-spectra are commonly used to investigate relationships between signals by
identifying frequency regions with high common power. Using wavelets, this can be
further extended to determine these regions in the time-frequency plane [19]. How-
ever, common power at a particular frequency and time does not necessarily imply
common cause. On the other hand, a consistent phase relationship is much more
suggestive of causality between signals [20]. In the current study, the wavelet trans-
form with logarithmic frequency resolution was used to extract phase information
from the signals, and wavelet phase coherence was applied to identify oscillations
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with consistent phase dierences. This approach allowed us to nd signicant co-
herence even when the common power was low, which is important in the case of
cardiovascular signals where low-frequency components make important, but not
necessarily large, contributions. To determine instantaneous phases of oscillations,
the wavelet transform applies the same approach as the Hilbert transform. The dif-
ference is that, with wavelets, the window is localized and slides within the signal,
thus enabling one to trace the variations of phase in time.
Spectroscopic methods, such as used in NIRS or the O2C device, determine
oxygen saturation in the capillary-venous part of the microcirculation. Thus the
amount of oxygen bound to haemoglobin is assessed after distribution of oxygen
into the tissue and the oxygen saturation signal therefore illuminates local oxygen
utilization. Oscillations can be identied in the time series but, due to the complex
nature of the blood ow in the capillaries, oxygen saturation on its own is insu-
cient to explain their origin. It is the O2C facility for simultaneous measurements of
ow and saturation in the same location that allows an analysis of their interactions
to reveal further information about the mechanisms of oxygen consumption within
the microcirculation. Wavelet phase coherence has identied a matching of phase
dierences over a wide frequency interval, clearly implying causal relationships be-
tween oscillations in blood ow and in oxygen saturation.
6. Conclusion
In conclusion, we have demonstrated for the rst time the existence of coherence
between simultaneously measured blood ow and oxygen saturation in the skin
microcirculation of healthy subjects; no such coherence was observed in deeper
layers containing skeletal muscle and larger vessels. The dynamical pattern of blood
ow diers between these two layers but is scaled so that the normalised power of
each oscillatory component is comparable. The dynamics of blood oxygenation is
completely dierent between the two layers. While the power of the skin oxygenation
signal comes mainly from low frequency components, that in deeper tissue comes
mainly from oscillations at around the respiratory frequency. This is a novel and
interesting result, and its physiological meaning has yet to be determined. It may
be useful to establish the pattern of coherence in cardiovascular diseases and e.g.
skin cancer.
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